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CELKISRATED REMEDIES!
DELICATE DISEASES

Noi 1 THE (TREAT REVlVER.—Speedily
;testes all the evil eifects of self a use,

loss of memory, shortness of breath, giddi-
..,ss, palpitation. of the heart, dimness of

Jo, or any constitutional derangement of the
system brought on, by the unrestrained indul-
gence of theruns. Acts alike oneither sex.
Price one d Jar.

No. 2. TIIE 13.A.1.M.—••Wi1l cure infrom two
to eight days, any case of Gonorrhoea,(clap)is
without taste or smell and requires no restric-
tion of action or diet; for either sex • . price $L

NO. 3. THE TEREB will cure Gleet in the
shortest possible time, and I can show certifi
cates of cures effected, by this remedy, wher
all others have failed. Na taste or smell.—
Price one dollar..

NO. 4. THE PUNITER ts.the only known
remedy that.will ,pusitively.cure strictures of
the urethra, no matter of how longstanding or
neglected the ense may'be. Price one dollar.

NO. 5. Tire. SOLUTPA will cure any case
of Gravel permanently and speedily remove
all•dfiendesfront the bladder and kidneys.—
Price one dollar.

No. 6, Ttru Pau.vtivvott is a sure preven-
tion against the contraction of any disease, is
less expensive and far preferable to anything
in use. Adiipted'to either sex. Priced I.

NO 7.- Ilitz AsEnnra will cure the whites
radically and in-less time than they can be ef-
fectually removed by any other treattuent ; in
fact this is the 'only remedy that will really
cure this disease:,plessaut tp take. Price.* L.

NO. 8. THE-oitiEls.rar..*PASTlLS are cer-
tain, safeand speedy iti producing menstrua-
tion or cmAecting .any, irregujhnties of theMonthly periods. Price two 'dollars. -

NO. '9. TH E ,F.E.11141LE SAFEGUA RD,O€ -0 tr-
spring.Regulator will last lifetime. Price ma.

Either of-the 'Remedies will be seat freeby
mail on receipt of the price annexed. Circu-
lars containiisig,ttaluable hifoimation with full
description of each Remedy, may be Sibtahre,d
by enelosing_onerpost stamp. Address fDR4 FALIX-8.HU. 1119b4-•80x'99, •

These.Remediesaresold in: Harietta'only by
JOHN JAY.I.I.IIHART,,Whei:eciseulars con
Htining a lull ,deaoriptionmi,each.ease cau be
obtained gratis, otti ,application. • -•

General Pekoe, North East Cosner of IforkAVeistie dtit
Its compheatwd,cases cant heoonsulte d

by letter, or,peliontillyat my, otnee ; entrance,I§l6Poi !F. 'll:aunor:.
AViguit2T3.lB6o,4.lk4r. f„,..,-

Prof.-killer's. niir liivigoiator.
An Effectiroi;'&afi WU ' tIMOIIIICai Compound.
'I.MiS2 tiJefin . Ine amo liairith iti'otigital color.

with,dyeing, and preventing thehairfrom
tilitiln ay '" ' •• . ,00 1.''' " 'ir .iff4611.11g'Salihreki; and'eittiO it, whe'n
theta Id the lOW*afield o?vitality or recupe i-

, &rive"'Aitrlenittlitiffg. '•
"

FOT. 4enteiriK Scurf and /jai:drat", rind "all-
'cutaheoukiltrectlitilieidl"thir..s,cdtp.. '

-' *
,for. II dftVinetße•liiii,,r imparting to itan

-iiil4Yal dMigsAtid,hilllifiloy, Making it rnft,f*attildifitt lii lid4tetiffire' gift causing- it to eurl
teadily. •r ' -, '"' "'" '''

' .4=lSeglicliff'Webiity''tnie the , ineieasing.de
,man for thisunequalled preparation, convinde
'the ilbuttiriethithhi.eitie itirilld'only,neenisary
to satisfyleffsEeritidg tititilic:'oriti inperior
qualities over anotherpreparation at hresent in-
Am. ft cleanses the head and scalp ftom dand-
ruff atidtpthipAtaimous,tlfseaties. ..., Causesthe
hair to grow luxuriantly,. and gives`it a rich,

--eoftlgloasy anddlexibleappearance, and •to
' /i, re the hair is Joosening anti ning, it illthia

k.' -, ength andvigor to the coots, and res ore
,f,.,,/,;. , • _.,,, to,,thos# joarti ,Ohich have become.~his r , „ea, . g 'it to arield it'fiesh'Covering ofhair.:re are hundreds of ladies and gentlemen
in New.„'Ydtjr: who havekadtheir hair restored
by the na&liffithilianvagorator, :when all other

-PF,eltx*,,,io,lllll War failed. AL: M. has in hispus
session tetters innumerable. testifying to the

Almve--ketatafron't PeteoPO of; the highest respec-
itittilio,,„,,./440,14Vreguytlly ,zpwyent,the -haii
goat turning gray until the latest-period of life ;

")-kiit4lB,4,filigte f4e.friqiihos already changed
itscotor, tneP.441;of ,the ;Invigorator swill with
certainty retetore to, its:original dn, giving it a

,dlirketioasy.appeafance: As a,perfu me toilet
and,a,Alsip RestoratiVe,it is , pat ticularly rec-ornmohited, ;having an , Agreeable fragrance ;

and the great tfacilities it'affords; in dressing
the hair, whiehv whin moist with the lnvigo-

:Ater ;can be dreasedin any required Douce) as
to preserve its place, whetly.r plain or in curls
—7,hemg thei,gritattemand for it by the ladies
As a standard toiletarticle which none ought to
be withtinti'as ,the(price 'places it within .the
reach ofall,heing - 4,.9 011ThrtWARTY'-:FIT'k'CENT.per bottleito be had at all respectable druggists

'and perfuthers: '
'

• j..*MilleOvoulti erilitheattention,of Rarents'a'nd Guardians to the use of his Invigorator, in
cases where the Cliildrens , Hair inclines to be
weak. The use of it layti thefoundation for a

'geed'head of hair, as itieMoveiany impurities
that may' have become connected with The
scalp', the removal ofwhich is necessary .bothfor the health ofthe child, and the future ap-

• peanut& of its Hair.
• CAUTION.—None genuine without the fac• simile Lotirs MILLER being on the outer wrap-

also,.l.ll.uLEa's HAIR INVIGORATOR,N. blown in the glass.
Wlralesele Depot, 5G Dey St., and'sold byall

the principal Merchants and Druggists through-
out the world.
Liberal discounttO purchasers by thequantity.

Ialso desire to .present to the American
Public my • - •

WOW ik Imi:ore/red Instaidanious Harr Thewhich after years of scientific experimenting I-
have brought to perfection. It dyes Black or
Brown instattUy without injury'to the .Hair or.Skia, warranted the beat article ofthe kind in
existence.

PRICE ONLY 50 CENTS.
Deptit,'s6 Dey:Stieet,' New Fork.,

JACOB 'A. WISNER'S
TOBACCO, CIGAR & SNUFF STORE,

Oppositethe Cross Keys Hotel,
MARIETTA, PA.

l,HE undersigned wouldrospectfully inform
the public 'that he still continues, at the

ostand, corner ofSecond and Walnut streets,directly opposite the Cress 'Keys Hotel, to keep
on hand and for sale, all kinds of cigars fromHalf Spanish up, inprices from $6, $7 $2.0 to*a per thousand. Tosacco.---Naturat Leaf,Exeelsior Cavendish, Oranoko Virginia, Can-apes Fine Spun Ladies Twist, Coarse Spun.7Wist, Ellbrido;Jewel of Ophir tobacco,. An-
derson's beat Fine-cut. All kinds of fine Ci.
garb manufactured of imported Stock. BI%ESHALF 'SPANISH. Rappee Snuff and all kinds
Riney P Smoking Tobacco. Scented snuffs,Fine-cutires, agar Thbes, dc. [ jau.3o,'b- 8

,ADIES'OID .GENTS Anderson has just
AA received an elegant assortment of Perfii-
mm,,conshiting of Toiliet Soaps, Hair Oils,kittriets'and Colognes at "prices much belowthe utuiatrittes, also some very handsome Canesfor gentlemen, Portmonies, Ste.

MVBROrljESlES—just received the largest
and moat desirable lotofEmbroiderieseve-

n reit for'sale 'here;ionsistitig in part of beau-
tiful French Worked Collers'Undersleeves
Spencers, Swiss and .Tackonett Edging and In-
erting, Flouncing, &c., selling very low.r i , J. R. DIFFENZACH.

A, GENERA L.ASSOATMENT OFO• Hammered and Rolled Iron, H.
ars, Norhisiy: Hill=ißods, American

irip4,,Heprian Spring ilnd, Cast Steel, Wagon
Braes, Iron Akins, 'Springs; &c., for smiths.

" • STEIRRETT 4. CO.
1,15.HS AND CASSIMERS.—A very Ru-c P

wipzno andrelect mioenra o, fa:n .Fdre anych atieatnydoiGbeerru n.tlll*Viletings, a new and fashionable lot, justarriviePat Diffenbcfch's Cheap Store.
.

5O BARRELS Monongahela IFblakey
.!which 'iiill be Bold' t the lowest,pocket rates ay. the barrel or gallon, at

;wt.. , . J.; 14Difinbach's . Cheap Stoic: ,

„,d'Attl BOURSONWHISKY in qt. bottles,pur- ;.eornetlOng veryftna, in store and for sale
Aibie "ERierpride&pre,” Mount Joy.

ANDIES—aII_brandgmirrstoted to be
;genuine. Boinfamiix 4. Co.

EG ARS and' Chewing Tobacco. A lardeja awl good variety at J. M. Anderson's.

el•oes of `Peace, 11-0 of lilt.
PHOTOGRAP/I/C YOBIItAITS,

Card size, on Bristol Board, suitable for.A-
l- Published and sold by

E. Anthony, 501 J3rodway, .New York.
By special arrangement we publish in 'addi-

tion teother portraits Tn E CELEIMAtTED COL-
LECTION well knovim both in Europe sad
America as
.11rady's National Photographic Portrait

Gallery.
Brady's eollection of imperial Photographs

is justly considered ore of the lions of New
York, and in the Photographic reproductions
ofthese every centre table can now have an
additional attraction in a miniature Brady's
Gallery.

Among our publications arc
bialiiiin'Lincoln, Jefferson Davis,

Hannibal Hamlin, Lady Davis,
Wm. H. Seward, Alex. 11. Stephens,
Salmon P. Chase, Mk. J. Toombs,
Simon Cameron, Howell Cobb,
Montgomery,Blair, Henry A. Wise,
Edward Bates, John Tylor,
Gideon,Welle, Geu't Betturegard,
Caleb F. Smith, Gann Lee,.
Gen"! Stott, ; John B. Floyd,

.Gol.-Rob't Anderson, Jacob Thompson,
Major Slemnner, P. F. Thomas,
Cot. Elsworth., - John Bell, .
Gen ,/ Butler'Gen'] Mansfield, Col. Lander,,

Col. Fremont, Stephen A. Douglas, Maj. Gen.
John At. Dix, Iv's/. Gen'l N. P.. Banks, John
C. Breckenridge, Goy. John I.etcher John C.
Calhoun, Herschel V. Johnson,iL. , Wigfall,
Ben. McCullough, Lieut. Maury,„Henry. Ward
Beecher, Oliyer ‘Vendeß Holmes) Prof. Morse,Horace Greely, N. P. Willis, James Gordon
Bennett, William C. ,13ryaot, Henry Clay,
Woattiogtori livinr,.A.ndiew Jackson, Pr.K. Kane, Comrhodore Perry, Mrs. Sigourney,
John4. Andubon, Mrs. Gen'l. Gaines, Charles
Sumner,Go y. Andrew, Crittenden,. Duke
of Newcastle, Prince of %Vides, 'Zachary Tay-
lor,George Bancroft, Lathrop L. Motly, Sam ,

Houston, ..I.- Adams, .Emerson Etheridge,
Asidle w Jd.hirrdn:ltirsiin -Bra w&OW,Bi'Ciwn-
low's heroic daughter.

Together with about 500 others. b which
addition's are daily made. Catalogue .sent om
receipt: of stamp: f

Price of PortrOts -Per Dozen.. Can be
sent by mail. Remittance may he made in
postage stamps.

Alsg• a large collection of Photographs of
distinguished .EurOpeans, Emperors, Kings,queeias, Marshall'„ Generals,Dukes, Lords,
Authors, Actors,. Politicians and Clergy.—pike, from 25"t050 cents each, according to
quality

Our establishment is also, headquarters forPutriociArnic X.L116.015. .- .

both' es Akent OS the best French manufac-
turd, and as manufacturer under a patent of

•

our own.
We' balk' a • large asaortmunt, varying in

price flan), 90 cents to $5O, and. holding from
12 portraits up to' 600., .

' Alsofolding cases of niorrocco or cloth for
the ppcket,,an,d hold 2,4, 6, 8 or. 12 portraji.s.

vilecttis Stiles of framing card portraits,
of carved wood, .metal, paper, composition,

of. elegant and tasteful designs.
Our Phottigiaphdfs now in tlie 'field ars

dailrouding us
vie .Scenes_ of the Present War._ . ,ang vieidv.4 'Ofprints and things of 2nterest, both

card Siz,l6rAtbunii, and stereoscopic kola.
For tinstange, the, the Seventh Pegiment. at

"'bark) eariffron—ln Me trenches—gook:ink theirMeals—Thg Gymnasts--rhe
monico's7 l.waraKeene's—general street view
dj"tfi'e'CaMp, etc. Ilaair.a's FERRY before
and after the acenes,of, destruction.

To-getlier with various other plaesSi of Note.
Card size 25 cents each Stereoscopic 33

, ,

•Kartie,a who *mildlike a. kit or;these: soap
Seines -0 select"fram—tlie balance to be re-
tarried ingood order' at their own expense, and
tottkottf decoy-can be accommodated, on gv-
ing proper New York ieference.

STEREOSCOPES AND VIEWS
Our estatilishulent is the great Emporium

for' everything'' in the
,the

line, and
our assortment is the.MOst complete probably
of any in the world. •

The Stereo:SC(sk in the most instructive, in-
teresting, entertaining; amusing, and exciting
otmodern inventions. .

None arefoo yoUng, 1)6111, too old, none too
Intelligent;hene too unedticated, to acknowl-
edge its worth and beauty.

No home is completewithout it, and it must
and will' penetrate everywhere.

It presents to your view every part of the
'world, in, tar the relierboldness, perspective,
and sharpness of detail, as if you were on the
epot.

We have en immense variety of views of
Scentain Paris, London, England, Scotland,
Ireland; Wales, France, Belgium, Holland,
Switzerland, Spain, The Rhine, Versailles,
St. Clinid; Fontainebleau, Tifilleries, Turkey,
Italy, Egy'pt, Athens, the Holy, Land, China,
India,Crystal Palace, alio Groups Historical,
Amusing, marriage scenes; breakfast scenes,
Pic-nics, statuary, etc., 0b... An exquisite
assortment of Illustrated Interiors, of Palaces,
Churchss,". and. Cathedrals of France, Italy,
etc., etc. The effect of these illuminated
views is most remarkable.

• Anthony's Instanianeops Stereoscope Views
are the latest Photographic wonder.' They
are taken inthe FORTIETH FART OF A 9COND,and.everything, no matter how rapidly it may
be moving, is depicted as sharply and distinct-
ly as if it had been perfectly at rest. This
gives as additional value, for to the beauties
ofinanimate nature it adds the charm of life
and motinn. The process is a discovery of
our own,' and being unknown in Europe, we
received from London and, Paris large orders
for Anthony's Instantaneous Views of Ameri-
can life and scenery.

Our Catalogue of subjects and prices will be
forwarded to any address on receipt of a
stamp., .

Parties at a distariee sending us $3, $5, $lO,$l5, $2O, or $25; 'min have a good instrumentarid such pictures as they may reijuest, sentbyExpress:
Views alone (without instrument) can be

sent by mail, ' E. 'ANTNO.II, Y 2(3 doors south of St. Nicholas' doted,)
~,501 BROADWAY:, NEW YORK,

Importers and,Manufacturer of Photographic
Ma teri al s, Stereoscopes and StereoscopicViews.

Ick• Merchants from every section of the
country are respectfully invited to make an
examination of our stock.

To Photographers. Our Bulletin of Photo-
graphic Invention and Iniprovement will be
sent to any address on application.

[Cut this out for future reference.]
July 13-Gmol. •

EtTR,EKA MILLS,
Marietta, Lancaster Co., Pa.

TIIHOMAS C. CHILD, AGT, has constant/y
j on 'liand, or Manufactured to order, all

nds of SASH, DOORS, BLIN DS, Shutters,
4.e. All orders addressed to MEHA !THY,

HOIIT2 & Co., for any ofthe above articles, of
for Bill Stuff, Timber Girders, Lath, Pickets,
Pales, Shingling Lath, Floor Boards, Weather
Boarding, White Pine Shingles, orLumber will
elways meet with promptattention, and be sup-
plied on, as lavoreble terms as from any other
establishment in the' country:

A. liberal discount.offfor. cash..

RRIME GROCERIES Java and
Laguira Coffee;'Crushed; Pulverized and

[own Sugar ; Superior Green and Black Tea ;Rice, Cheese and Spices; Syrup and prime bi-king Molasses; 'Excellent Pearl Barley at •
J. R. DIFFENBACEPS.

14
, -

` AMPS! . LAMPS! SHADES, SEC.The' unaer,signed has received another lot of. Fluid and Coal Oil Lamps, and Lamp Shades
of every variety and price. . call and see them

ru,sat the,Do. Store of Dr. Henry Landis. '

ASUPERIOR COOK STOVE, nery vainstyle, each one warranted to pert
form to the entire satisfaction of the
purchaser. STERRETT & CO.

ACHOICE Lot of.Books for children called
indistructable Pleasure Books ; School and

other Books, Stationary, Pens, Pen holders,
&c., &c. For sale by Dr. Landis.

ITICKORY St -Oak Vood 150 Cords each,.

Hickory and :Oak'Wood. Orders must
be acciumpanied with the cash when they will
be promptly fillee. Spangler & Patterson.

le.oplo, of Jig rail ieJ 51q4 io$.
y the mina' of December, 1535, the u oder-

signedd for the first time offered fur sale to
toe public Dr. J. Bovee Beds Imperial !Vine
Bitters, and in this short period they have given
such universal satisfaction to the many thou-
sands of persons who have tried them that it is
now an established article. The amount of
bodliy and mental misery arising simply from
a neglect of small complaints is surprising, and
it is therefore of the utmost importance that a
strict attention to the least and most trifling
bodily ailment should be had ; for diseases of
the body muut invariably affect the mind.

The subscribers now only ask a trial of
Dr. J. horee Dods' Imperial D'imeRaters!
Front all who have not used them. We chal-
lenge the world to produce tiieir equal..

'nese - .Bitters for the rare ofWeak Stomachs,
General Debility, and for Purifying- and Em-
richin :the Blood, are absolutely unsurpassed
by any other remedy on earth. To be assured
of this, it is only necessary to make the trial.
The Wine itself is of a very superior qualhy,
being about one-third stronger the other wines ;

warming and invigorating. the :whole; system
from the head to the feet. As these bitters are

tonic and alterative in their character, so they
strengthen and invigorate the whole system
and give a fine lane and healthy action to all
its pails, by equalizing the circulation, re-
moving obstructions, and producing.a general
warmth. They are also excellent for Diseases
antiWeaknesspeculair to. Females, where a
tonic is required to strengt hen andbrace the sys-
tem. No. lady, who is subject to lassitude and
faintness, should be without them, as they are
reyivifying in, their action.

These Bitters will n'ot only cure, but prevent
'disease, and in this respect are doubly valua-
ble to the person who may use them.

For Incipient CpnsunTtion,
Weak Lungs, Indigestion, .Dyspepsia, Diseases

of the Kervous system, Paralysis, Pike,
Dig= T) 0D s

CELEBRATED 'INE BiTTERS.
ARE UNSURPASSED

For Sore, Throat so common among the
Clergy, they are' truly valuable.

For the aged. and infirm, and for persons of
a weak constitution—for Ministers of the Gos-
pel, Lawyers, and all public speakers—for
800k-Keepers, Tailors, Searustresses,Seuden ts,
Artists, and all persons leading a sedentary
life, they will prove truly beneficial.
. As a Beverage, they aie wholesome, inno-

cent, and delicious to the taste. They produce
all the exhilaratim , effects of Brandy or Wine,
without intoxicating'; and are a valuable rem-
edy for perSonsaililicted to the use of exces-
sive strong drill and who wish to refrain
frorffit. They are pure and entirely free from
the poisons contained in the adulterated Wines
and Liquors with which the country is flooded.

These Bitters not only cure, but prevent Dis-
easerand should be used by all who live in a
country where the water is bad, or where
Chills and Fevers are prevalent. Being en-
tirely innocent and harmless they may be giv-
en freely to Children and infants with im-
punity.

Physicians, Clerumen, and temperanco ad-
vocate's, as an- act of humanity, should assist
iii spreading these ...truly valuable Bitters over
the land, and thereby esseniiallyl aid in ban-
ishing Drunkenness and Disease.
In all affections. of the Head, Sic/c Headache, or

Ntruous Headache, Dr. Dods' Imperial Wine
linters will be found to be most salutary and
efficacious.

FEMALES.
The many certificates which have been ten-

dered us,. and the letters which we are daily
receiving, are conclusive proof that among the
women these Bitters have given a satisfaction
which no Others have ever done before'. No
woman in the land should be without them,
and those who once use them will not fail to
keep a supply.
Dr. J. Boree Dods' Imperial Wine Bitters

Ate prepared by an eminent and skillful
physician who has used them successfully in
hispractice fur the last twenty-five years,. The
proprietor, before purchasing the exclueive
right to manufacture and sell Dr_ J. Boyce
Dod's,Celebrated imperial Wine Bitters, had
thein tested by two distinguished medical
practitioners, who pranounced them a valuable
remedy for 'disease.

Although the medical men• of the country,
as a general thing, disapprove of Patent Med-
icines, yet we do not believe that arespectalde
Physician can belaund in the United States,
acquainted with their medical properties, who
will not hig,hly • aplitrove ,Dr. Bovee Ded's
Imperial Wine Btara

In all newly settled places,where, there is
always a large- quantity of tharaying timber
from which a poisonous miasma is created,
these bitters should be used every morning be-
fore breakfast. -

Dr. J. BoveeDods' Imperil Wine Bitters
Are composed of a pure and unadulterated

Wine, combined with Barberry, Solonion?s
Seal,-Comfiey,Wild Cherry Tree Bark, Spike-
nard, Qhamomile Flowers, and Gentian.—
They are manufactured by Dr. Dods himself,
who is an experienced and successful Physi-
cian, and hence should not be t,lassed among.
the quack nostrums which flood the country,
and against which the medical profession ale-
so justly prejudiced. •

These truly valuable Bitters have been so
thorougly tested by all classes ofthe cominuni-
ty for almost every variety of disease incident
.2o the human system, that rhat they are now
deemed indispensable as a
Tonic, Medicine and a Beverage.—P URCHASE

ONE BOTTLE I---1T COST BUT LITTLE I'
Purify the Blood'—Give tone to the

Stomach!—Renovate the system
• and Prolong' Life.

PRICE $1 PER BOTTLE; 6 FOR $5.
PREPARED AND SOLD 'BY.

CHARLES WIDDIFIELD CO.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,

No. 78 William-et., New-York.
'For sale by druggists an -grocersgener-

ally throughout the country. )Iy.

AN IMPORTANT DISCOVERY
FOR THE CURE OF

Consumption,Bronchitis, Coughs 6 Colds.

THE I\IAKGRf IiftABIEA,
DISCOVERED BY A MISSIORARY,

WHILE TEA VELING IN ARABIA.

All who are suffering from Consumption
should use the lifsicosA AaanicA, discovered
by a missionary in Arabia.

Ail:those who are threatened with Consump-
tion should use the Makora Arabica, discover-
ed by a missionary in Arabia.

All who are suffering from Bronchitis should
use the Makora Arabica, discovered by a mis-
sionary in Arabia. • •

'All who are suffering from Sore Throat
Coughs, and Colds, should use the Makora
Arabia, discovered by a missionary in Arabia.

All who are suffering from Asthma, Scrofu-
la and impurities of the blood should use the
Makora- Arabica, discovercd by a missionary
in Arabia.

It cures Consumption,
It cures Bionchitis,
It cures Sore Throat, Coughs and Colds.
It cures Asthma,Scrofula and impurities of

the Blood.
This unequalled remedy is now for the firsttime introduced to the public.
It was providentially discovered by a mis-

sionary.while traveling in Arabia; He was
cured ofConsumption by its use after his case
was pronounced hopeless by learnedphy'sicitu.s
in Europe.

He has forwarded to us in wiiting,.a full ac-
count ofhis own extraordinary cure, and of a
number ofother cures which have come under
his observation and also a full account of 'the
medicine. •

' At his request, and impelled by a desire to
extend aknowledge of this remedy to the pub-
lic; we have had his communication printed in
pamphlet form for tree distribution. Its inter-
est is enhanced by an account which he gives
ofsome of the scenes ofthe Syrian massacres,
which he obtained from those who sufferedin
that awful tragedy.

' This pamphlet maybe obtained at our office,
OD it will be sent free by mail to alt who applyfor it. We import the Mokora Arabica direct
from Smyrna ihrough the .houserof Cleou and
Gy/ippus, and wepave always on hand full
supply put up in bottles ready for use with full
directions. .Price One Dollar pet Mae.

Sent by mail on receipt ofprice, and 24 centsTor postage. For sale wholesale or retail, by .LEEDS, aI,LMORE •
Importers of Drugs andMarch 30.] 61 Liberty-si.,`N. Y.

ALSO, BY DRUGGISI6 GENERALLY.

C-LOCKS, •

WATCHES, hi
Xewelry, Silver and Plated, Ware.

FALI HOLDEN, 708 MARKET-sr.,
.PHILADELPHIA.

imparter of Clocks, Watches and Jewelry.

Invites special attention to his full supply of
Watches,. of American, English and Geneva
Manufacture. Jewelry of elegant designs,

Silver t Plated Ware of the best qualify,
With an extensive assortment of Superior -

Time-keeping Clocks,
In style and price adapted to the wants of all.
Good goods and fair prices is my principle.

iL to his Patent shirt Studs, being of
novel construction,possessing advantages over
any other invention.

Philadelphia, March 23, 1361-Iy.

I'l ITTPR'S Celebrated Truss, Surgicalja,Ban-dages, Shoulder Braces, Instruments for
Deformity, &c. These articles aro
very highly recommended by Profes-
sors Pancoast and Gross of the Jefferson. Med-
ical College Of Philadelphia, and the under-
signed knows them to be the best articles, of
the kind in use. F. Hinkle, M. D. .

A fine assortment of Flavoring Extracts for
Cooking—something very nice.

Liquid Rennet for making delicious desserts.
Poncine, Honey and othe fine Soaps.
Frangipannie and other Extracts.

For sale by 'Da. H. LANDIS.

JHST:RECEIVED at Anderson's Conte&
tionary and Variety Store, in Market-st, a.

tine -assortment of children's- gigs„ basketswagons, perambulators, wheelbarrows, toys
rocking hories, wagons, "dru-m-s ,

Children%
Gigs, Wheel Barrows, Sleighs, Hobby Horses,
China and Paper Toys, Dolls of every size
material Black and White.' Animals of all
kinds and an endless variety of Holiday gifts.

.1. M. Anderson's, Market-st.

EQUAL or REGULAR TIMEKEEPERS,
can be had of H. L. & E. J. ZA-1111; COI.

North Queen-st., and Center Square,lLancas.
ter, Pa., in the shape of Equilibrium teieis—-
the best article ofSwiss levers now in the manket. They are lower in price than any watchof equal qualityand just as true for timekeeping

SOMETHING FOR THE TIMES !!

-~~--

A NECESSITY IN EVERY BOVSEFIOLD !!!

JOHNS S CROSLEY'S

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE

The Strongest Glue in the World.
The cheapest Glue in the World.

The most durable Glue in the World.
The only rehab!e Glue in the World

The best Glue in the World.
AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
Is the only article of the kind ever produced
CM

Will Withstand Water
IT WILL MEND WOOD, Save your broken
Furniture.
IT WILL MEND LEATHER, Mend your
Harness, .S.traps, Belts, Boots, &c. .
IT WILL MEN I) GLASS, Save the pieces
of that expensive. Cut Glass Bottle.
IT WILL MEND IVORY, Don't throw
away that broken Ivory Fan, it is easily re-
paired..
IT WILL. MEND CHINA, Your broken
China (ups and Saucers can be made as good.
as new.
IT WILL MEND MARBLE, That piece
knocked out of your Marble Mantle can be
pot on as strong as ever.
IT WILL MEND PORCELAIN. No matter
if that broken Pitcher did riot cost but a
shilling, a shilling saved is a shilling earned.
IT WILL MEND ALABASTER, That cost-
ly Alabaster Vase is broken and you can't
inatch.it, mend it, it will never show when
put together.
IT WILL mend,BONE, CORAL, LAVA, and
in fact everything but Metals.
Any article Cemented with AMERICAN

CEMENT GLUE will not show
where it is mended.

EXTRACTS.
" Every housekeeper should have a supply

of Johns Sr. Crosley's American Cement Glue."
—New York Times.

" It is so convenient to have in the house."
—New York express.

"It is always ready; this commends it to
every body."—N. Y. Independent.

" We have tried it,and tiiid it as useful in
our house as water."— Wilkes' Spirit ofthe
Times.
E.IciONO.-NIY IS WEALTH.
$lO.OO per year saved in every family

by one Bottle of
American Cement Glue.

Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.

Price 25 cents pet. Bottle.
Price 25 cents per bottle.

Price 25 cents per Bottle.
Very Liberal Reductions to Wholesale

Buyers.
TERMS CASH.

E For sale by all Druggists and Store-
keepers generally iinougbout the country.

JOHNS Y CROSLEY,
(Sole Manufacturerso 78 Wrl.i.i ItSTREET,
(Corner of Liberty street,), NEW YORK.

Important to House Owners
Important to Builders.
Important to Rail Road Companies
Important to Farmers.

To all whom this may concern, and it
concerns every holly.

JOIINB & OROSLEY'S
IMPROVED GUTTA PERCITA.

CEMENTROOFING,
The Cheapest and most durable Roofing in use

AT IS FIRE AIvD WATER PROOF.
It can be'applied to new and old Roofs of all

kinds, steep or flat, and to Shingle Roofs
without removing the . Shingles

The Cost is only about slot ofnn, and it is TWICE as durable.
This article has been' thorOughly tested fa

New York City and all parts of the lirdtftl
States,. Canada, West Indies, and, Central
and South America, on buildings of all kind's,
such as Factories,' Foundries, Churches, Rail
Road Depots, Cars, and on Public Buildings
generally, Government Buildings,iit".., by the
'principal Builders,- Atchiteets atul ,others,
during,the past four years, and has greyed to
-be itie C gill EsT and {FAA 13LE
ROOFING. in. use ;. 11 is .itr rtMer34 resPeeto
Fire, Water, Weather and 'l'irne'lloof cover-
ing forroofs ofall kinds.

Thi-v only material...manufactured in
the United Slates which combines the very de-
iiratne properties of .o.9ristieity and DurattilitV,
xvlrich Ake aelversally ackaoNylpdged to, be
,possessed I}y G,D1:174 PE:BCE- IAadd iNDIA
..ttumekß. r
No heal' is:regnired in making applicutiptt.

The expense of applying it is Main& vim.
ordinary Roof, can. be covered and Tunaltrd
the lime day.

can be applied by any 0ne,•1,,r,f,and ,When finished: forms a perfectly, FJIFPrioov"saftiee, with an elastic bok *Mob
Asannot be.injured by 13eat, Cpkt oe,§tdstnt,
Shrinking of Roof Boards, nor any exterliai'action.whatever.

lOW GUTTA 1111,CRA
thiatifig Metals of all kinds wired

'• exposed to the Action of the Wheth-
er, and for Freserviiit. and Raw-ing Metal Roofs of all Kindu ,
This lathe only Composition knowrWhich

will successfully resist extreme changes ofall
climates, for any length of time, when applied
to metal, to which it adheres firmly, forming
a body equal to three coati of ordinary paint,
costs much less, and• will last three times as
long; and from its elasticity is not injured by.
the contraction and expansion oftin and othef
metal roofs, consequent upon sudden chann
of the weather.

It will not CRACK in cold or RUN in warm
weather, and will NOT WASH OFF.

Leaky tin and other ,metal Roofs can be readi-
ly repaired with Guta Percha Cement, and
prevented from further corrosion and leaking,
thereby ensuring a perfectly warer tight rooffer many years.

This Cement is peculiarly adapted for the
preservation of Iron Razlings, aoves, Ranges,Safes, Agricultural - linpliments, trc., also for
general manufacturing use.

Gutta Tereha Cement.
For preserving and repairing TIN and otherMETAL Rook's of every description, from its
great elasticity, is not injured by the: contrac-tion and expansion of Metals, and will notCRACK in cold or RUN in warm weather.

These materials are adapted to,all chrnates,and we are prepared to supply orders tronaany part of the country, at short notice, forGIITTA PxUCBA ROOPING in rolls ready pre-pared for use, and Gutta Perdu; Cement in
barrels, with full printed directions for appli-cation. •

A GENTS WANTSWe' will make liberal and satistattory ar-
rangements with 'responsible. parties who
would like to establish themselves in a hiera-tire and perManent business.
• Our farms are Cash. •

We can give abundantproof ofall we claimin favor of our Improved Roofing Miterials,
having applied them to several thousand
Roofs m New York-City, and vicinity.

JOHNS & CROSLEY,
SOLE MANEFAZTURERS,

Wholesale Warenouse 78 William-st., N. Y.:Full descriptive circulars .and picas will befurnished on application. [Ocr'6l-lY

• Great ..Discovery.
Ihave made a discoyqry- ofthe utmost im-

portance to every married person of eitherper, and 'Will send,thefull particulars concern-ing it In any one on receipt of a stamp to payieturn postage, Address • •
Da. 7. H. MARTELL, . •

7-39-iswly.) Alfred, Maine.
BARRELS Monongahela. Wbiskyjust

e./ received, which will be sold atthe low—-est malletrates by thebarrel olgalleitat the'Enterprise Wine '& Liquor Store. .
D. REESE, Mount Joy.

TCiRE•ROOM TO LET.—The bornlatelyoccupied by Miss Margaret Trainer as aMllinery. Apply to BARR SPANGLER.

The Peoples Hat and Cap Store !

SIIULTZ & BROTHER,
HAT MANUFACTURERS,

Would again call the attention of our custom-
ers and all disposed to favor as with their pa-
tronage to our

STY LES.FOR THE FALL OF IS6I.
Our stock will consist as heretofore of SILK

CASSIDIERE, FIR AND WOOL SOFT HATS
IN ALL THEIR VARIETIES

We would call particular attention to the
AIcCLELLAN HAT,

egr-enzerzt (Sitzt,
OIFOU We3f NJ
A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF

FANCY STYLE CAPS,
CMILDREN'S. FA N C Y HATS, CAPS,

TURBANS AND BOYS FATIGUE CAPS
We would earnestly invite all to giveus an early

call before purchasing elsewhere, felling well
assured amid the varieties' offered, they will. . .

not fail to be suited. Jo conclusion, we would
return our sincere-thanks for the past liberal
patronage aforded us, and we trust,by close at-
tention and despatch, to merit its continuance.

JOHN A. SHULTZ, HENRY A. SIIULTZ,
NORTH QUEEN-ST.,. LANCASTER.

SUPPLEE & BRO„
num AND BRASS

FOUNDERS,
And General Machinists, Second street,

Below Union, Columbia, Pa.

They are prepared to make all kinds of Iron
Castings for.Rolling Mills and Blast Furnaces,
Pipes, for Steam, Water and Gas; Columns,
Fronts, Cellar Doors, Weights, 6tc., for Buil-
dings, and castings of every description ;

STEAM ENGINES, AND BOILERS,
'IN THE MOST MODERN AND IMPROVED

:Manner; Pumps, _Brick Presses, Shafting and
Pulleys, Mill Gearing, Taps, Dies, Machinery
for Mining and Tanning ; Brass Bearings,
Steam &Blast Gauges, Lubricators, Oil Cocks,
Valves for Steam, Gas, and Water; Brass Fit-
tings in all their variety; Boilers,Tanks, Flues,
Heaters, Stacks, Bolts, Nuts, Vault Doors,
Washers, &c.

BLACKSMITHING in GENERAL.
From long experience in building machinery we
flatter ourselves that we can give geleral satis-
faction to those why may favor us with their
orders. 111Itepoiling promptly attended to.

Orders by mail addressed as above, will meet
with prompt attention. Prices to suit the times.

•
-

• Z. SUPPLEE,
• 2'. B. SUPPLEE.

Columbia, October 20; 1560. 14-tf

E 1 S IVI AN'S
Saw Rail and Lumber Yard,

MARIETTA, PA

CONSTANTLY on hand a full assortmen
of all kinds of Seasoned Lumber, which lie

oilers at reasonable prices.
Boards, Plank, Joist, Scantling,

Rafters, Laths, Shingles,
Pails, 6-c., 6-c., 6-c .

OAK, PINE 6- HEMLOCK TIMBER.
All ordersattendedto with dispatch.

J. M. ERISMAN.
Marietta, April I ltf. 4854.-

COLUMBIA INSURANCE COMP kN Y.

This Company is authorized by its charter
to insure in the county,or in boroughs, against
loss or damage by fire, on the mutual plan, fur
say length of time, limited or perpetual, either
fos a cash premium, or a premium note.

PREVILIIVI NOTE SYSTEM:
Those who insure for a premium note will

be insured for fire years, and subject tevassess-
'news in case of losses.

.
CASH. SYSTEM.

• Those who insure for a cash premium will
be insured for any term not exceeding ti years,
and not subject, to any assessments. One per
centum premium will be charged on,farm pro-
perty for the term of five years.

'DEPOSIT SYSTEM.
Farm property *ill be insured for the term

of ten ?ears, fora deposit of three per cent. of
the amount insured, the whole 'amount of the
premium note to.be returned at the expiration
of the policy, without interest, or thepolicy
will be renewed for ten yearsovitheut any ex-
pense, at the option of the insurer.

C. S. KAUFFMAN, PRESIDENT.
GEORGE YOUNG, JR., Secretary.

Directors
HAMICEL EL MOOREI ViCeSSidelit.

M. M. STRICRI.ER, TTTreaUferd,"'
JACOB B. Sunman,
WYirrr W. isiliti.E%
Mullis • It. KNOTW ELI; .

BRUNER,
HENRY E. '

Columbia, Lanirader&Atty .' Pa..
T. S. Ro..vrir, AGENT, MRYtp.WR • r

March, 30, lSlil-ly ,
.

Iron Masters look to your Irget'ests t
The Improved Black Hawk

CAST IRON ORE WAMER,,
3CANUFACTURED AND SOLD BY

()BRYAN ' HOPKINS,
Marietta, Lancaster County,. Pa

The Undersigned will constantly keep on
hand and make to older at short notice the
above celebrated machine, the best in the Uni-
led States! They will warranttheir machines
to run lighter, last longerand wash clt anerand
with less water than any other machine now
in use. They can be easily put together on the
bank. All orders addressed to either of the
undersigned will meet with prompt attention.

They are also prepared to sell individu-
al, County and State Rights:. _ .

BERNARD 0'BR YAN,
SAMUEL HOPKINS.

LARKIN- k. CO.,

S. E. Corner Eighth and Arch streets,
[ E.,NTRA:scr. ON' EIGHTH STREET, }

PHILADELPHIA.

AFTER many years' experience in all the
various branches of the Att, the Proprietors
confidently invite the attention of their ft lends
and the public to their extensive establishment,
which presents the opportunity for procuring
the best pictures, equal at least, to any first-
class Gallery in the United States.

Preparations are complete fel executing all
the improved styles known to the Art. They
have a patent arrangement for copying Da-
guerreotypes, &c., &c., making them Life size,
if desired—the' only one of the kind in this
country. Attached to this establishment are
three coloring Artists.

photographs, including Painting,
as low as $2 00.

Photographs, with Frame as low as $2 62
Photographs at 75 cents Extra copies t

PHOTOGRAPHS AT ONE DOLLAR!
cts. or$5 per doz. Life size Photo-
graphs as low as $6, and lvorytype at
same price. Durable Ambrotypes at
.50 cents and upwards. -

A most extensive assortment ofGilt Frames,
embracing a select and e-hoice variety of the
latest styles. Prices from 62 cents and up-
wards.

Especial attection bestowed upon Life-sized
Photographs in oil; transferred from small pic-
tures and fron- life. Prices from $l5 to $lOO.

11:i• instructions given in the Art.
February 23, 1861-Iy.

Great Improvements in

SEWING MACHINES,

Empire Shuttle Machine.

Patented February 14th, 1850
Salesroom, 510 Broadway, New York,

TMS Machine is constructed onan entirely
new principal of mechanism, possessing

manyrare and valuable improvements, having
been examined by the most profound experts,
arid pronounced lo be Simplicity and Perfec-
tion Combined.

The following are the principal objections
urged against Sewing Machines,

l.—hxcessive fatigue to the operator.
2.—Liability to get out of order.
3.—Expense, trouble and loss of titne'ut re-

paring.
4.—lncapacity to sew every diseription, of

material.
3.—Disagreeable noise,while in operation:

The Empire Sewing Machine is. exempt
from all these objections.

It has a straight needle,perpendicular ac—-
tion, makes the LOCK Or SHUTTLE STITCH,
which will ?maker rip nor ravel, and is alike
on both sides; performs perfect sewing. on.
every description ofmaterial, from Leather to•
the finest Nansook Muslin, with cotton, linen
silk thread, from the coarsest to the finest
number.

liavir.g neither CAM nor COG WHEEL,.
and the lease possible friction, it runs assmooth
as glass, and is

EMPHATICAUY A NOISELESS MACHINE!
It requires fifty per cent. less power to'

drive it than any other Machine iu the market.
A girl of twelve years of age can work it
steadily, withotit: fatigue or injury to health.

Its strength and. unmderful simplicity ofcon-
struction, render tt almost impossible to get
out of order, midi is guaranteed by the com pany
to give entire satisfaction.

We respectfully invite all those who may
desire to supply themselves with a superior
article, to call and examine this unrivalled
Machtne.'

But in a more special manner do we solicit
the patronage of

Merchant Tailors, I Dress Makers,
Coach Makers, Corset Makers,
Vest Makers, Gaiter Fitters;
Pantaloon Makers, . Shoe Binders,

Shirt and Bosom Makers,
Hoop Skirt Manufacturers,

11:3 Religious and Charitable Institutions will
• be liberally dealt with.

Price/of MACHINES, Complete:
No' I, Or Family Machine, $45 00, No. 2,Small kited Manufacturing, $60.00, Nu. 3,

Large $l6 Manufacturing, $73.00
Cabinets in every Variety.

leWe want Agentstfor ail towns in.tite United
,ates, where agencies are not already estab-

. tetl,"to whom a liberal discount will be
Oven*but we, make no consignments.

' Tyr.. McARTII UR, 5; Co.,
dry BROADWAY, New York-

TllO.,PY, 'NW ‘p
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During thu pest year Adve have introduced to
the. notice of the., medical profession of this
country the Pure Cr4stitlized, Chloride of Pro-

pylassine, as a
REMEDY FDA'RHEUMATISM;

and having received' fiorn auy'sournes, both
from physicians'of the highest' ianding and:
..ladttilrinytestitnoriiciisof its read Waste-
from *bents, the raost '
in°the tihatmeht cif thisPaininl MA. Obstinate

4/e,ait, induced to present it to the
public in a form READY FOR IMMEDIATE USE,

.h 1 1.0p;"4111' Commend itself to those
afp are,s9ffering,v!iththis of complaint.
and to-lbelniebical practitioner Wbo may feel
disptised to test the powers' of this valuable
remedy.

Maim PROPYLAMINE, in the form above
spoken of, bas recently tieen elxtensively ex,
perimented with in the

Pennsylvania Hospital,
anti with marked success (as will,' from
the published accounts in theMedical jounials.l

It is carefully put up ready for immedi-
ate use, with full directioris,tand can 'be oh-
tamed' from all the druggiita, at 75 cents pox
bottle, and at wholesale of

BULLOCK:& CRENSHAW,
Druggists and Manufactniing Chemists,

Jul-ly] Philadelphia.

S,
•

.T.-s LOUIS HOTEL.,
.

•
CLIESPN UT-ST., ABOVE TRIED, 1:'

t,PITILADELPII7.4„ .-

' . ~,..........,,,,,,,.....,.;, -t,„In the immediate neighborhood ofthr AbingHouses on Market; Third and Chestnut-tits.,Banks, Post Office, •Merchantsl Exchange,&c., Stc., &c.
BOARD PER DAY, $1.50., •

•Accommodation whin iegnieed on the Dino --

BLAB PLAN : ROOIBB frtint*l cents oral op-
; wards,,per day, .1 1114iltk.als,at a.fast-ClassResitrui•ant: attachid to the Hotel. Pricesoectridlitg to`tfie Bills of 'llire.The City Cars taltivasaeßgers from any stationTo or gz.osx To the Hotel.1/3""Eriglii/4.,Preneh, - Garman and Span ishJuly 20-IYa apokan.

0A General Assortnient• of all kinds of
~'BUILDING 11.411LIWAILE, 1,40atHinges, Strews, sO)* Cellar Grates,

Paints, oirs, Glass and 'Putty,very cheap.
-' ' '.- • ' STERRETT' tk CO.. .

pr-E. SS0, C Its G
BRA SS

oo4 1 Time
eepers, for One Dollar.Clocks, WatckeL and Jewelry carefully re.

paired and cittugeii moderate, at WOLFE'S.


